
Resistant Art Festival  
 
Alternative Culture against liberty deprivations and standardization of people and culture  
Art is our weapon!!  
 
They are 8. The 8 most powerful presidents, who, each year, dressed in their $9999 suits, take 
the right to impose their choices to the whole planet.  
As an act of civil disobedience, we will blockade this summit. The G8 world is a world of 
wars, poverty and misery, loss of social and democratic rights, and environmental destruction.  
This year, they will also decide on whom our artistic creations (intellectual property rights) 
belong to and how to control our means of spreading them (information and communication 
control, especially on the net). There will be no room left for Free, Amateur and Autonomous 
Arts and Spaces...  
With all those who fight against this domination from the "world masters", we will 
demonstrate, through our Free Arts, debates and struggles, that we can overthrow their new 
order, that a fair and equal world is possible and that our utopia is concrete!  
 
As they exploit the whole world, this G8 must be the last !  
 
Flyers:  
 
English:  
http://www.ciberupload.com/uploads/4ea295acd3.jpg  
http://activeast.free.fr/g8/smashG8_anglais_600.jpg  
http://activeast.free.fr/g8/antiG8_en2.jpg  
 
Francais:  
http://activeast.free.fr/g8/smashG8couleurs_800px.jpg  
http://activeast.free.fr/g8_2/antiG8_v0.jpg  
http://activeast.free.fr/g8_2/anti_g8_1.jpg  
 
Logos:  
http://www.forum.free4alter.org/phpBB2/templates/AcidTech/images/logo_mid.gif  
http://www.ciberupload.com/uploads/f9df33cdb8.gif  
 
As you can imagine, authorities were not very willing to support protesters in finding Camp 
Places. Far from it! Repression, as an attempt to demobilize us, was increasing in the last 
weeks but most of their efforts failed, turning their propaganda against themselves.  
 
They have only allowed 3 camps, all far from each others, to try to break our coordination. 
These camps were granted thanks to the hard work of the Camp07 group but the state asked 
for signing contracts and paying a caution which makes that this camps needs to ask a paying 
entry to the camp (the Camp07 group will also provides water and electricity)...  
 
 
This was too remote from our objective of setting up a truly autonomous camp. If we want to 
demonstrate that our utopia is concrete, we have to prove it with our actions!  
 
Moreover, the 3 camps can only accommodate about 15 000 people. We therefore need to 
provide additional spaces for activists to rest and prepare actions, groups to network and 
anybody else taking part to the protest to have somewhere to stay even if comfort is more 
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basic than in the "authorised" camps.  
 
Our camp will allow a wide range of artistic expressions with sound systems grouped in rigs, 
bands, visual arts, performances and a spray wall... There will be lots of scope to share 
information with videos and speeches about activism, repression and alternatives, as well as 
workshops, an alternative media point to spread news on the net and an infopoint... Of course, 
food and drinks will also be available on site.  
 
If you have further ideas and would like to take part, we welcome any 
initiatives/projects/actions...  
 
You will need to bring basic camping equipment (at least a tent and sleeping bags) as well as 
water and food supplies (remember what means « autonomy »).  
 
What is also really important is for you to bring a small PMR Radio walkie-talkies [2] 
because all the coordination, not only for our camp but for all actions in general, will be 
through radio.  
 
On the 2nd June, following the demo, we will disclose through the radio the meeting point 
where to gather to reach the camp. You will find all info on how to prepare yourself, what to 
take, and what is legal or not on websites such as free4, gipfel and dissent [3]. There will also 
be details of actions and contacts if you need help during the actions (first aid, legal help,...)  
 
Camps and actions are based on DIY and autonomy so please prepare banners/ideas/paint and 
balloons/flyers/ and everything else you can think of...  
 
If you are interested in being actively involved in the autonomous camp, get in touch and let 
us know:  
What are you planning to do?  
When will you arrive?  
Do you need anything?  
Do you have a generator and if not, how many Kw do you need?  
 
If you are fully autonomous and not really willing to let us know who you are for reasons that 
are yours, we will of course respect your choice and welcome you anyway  
 
For special questions, use our GPG-PGP public key [4]  
 
Thanks  
Free4  
 
[1]  
BRING YOUR RADIO ------> G8 Infostystem !!!!!  
PMR-Info-Radio  
To spread the latest news there will be a PMR-Info-Radio. It´s part of the Infosystem and like 
Infopoints and Infotelephones it will inform you about the latest news about demonstrations, 
blockades and actions. You can reach it around Heiligendamm and Rostock-Laage during the 
Action days. PMR means "Public Mobile Radio". This are a small type of walkie-talkies that 
you can legally buy and use. Usually the broadcasting range is about 0.5 km to 5km, 
depending strongly on surroundings (town, mountain, forest, field,...). But to receive the 
Inforadio you don´t need to send - the PMR receives the news like a usual radio. Due to 



norming you can buy the PMR all over Europe for about 20 €, better quality for about 40 €, 
usually you get two for that price. Make sure that they have a connection for headphones. In 
between broadcasting times the walkie-talkies can of course be used for communication in 
between groups in the closer action radius.  
During actions, news will be broadcasted by PMR radios every hours at approximatively 
xxh45 on channel 3.  
 
[2] on the main page you find all the Adress of the Infopoints and much more useful Infos:  
http://gipfelsoli.org  
 
 [3]  
www.dissentnetzwerk.org  
www.gipfelsoli.org  
www.free4alter.org  
 
 
 
[4]  
-----BEGIN PGP PUBLIC KEY BLOCK-----  
Version: GnuPG v1.4.7 (MingW32)  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=rTi
j 
-----END PGP PUBLIC KEY BLOCK----- 
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